The battle is drawing nigh. Send a mighty commander, first, to capture LaHta
bring her here by seizing her hair." So saying Bhanda retired to his (antahpi
inner chambers.
BHANDASURA PREPARES FOR WAR
Hayagriva continued : While Kutilaksha, Bhandasura's commander in charg
three thousand armies, was taking steps to guard the city of Sunya Nagara, d€
Shakti-hosts made a terrific din advancing towards it, making not only the t(
tremble but the three worlds themselves. Led by Kutilaksha, however, the dan
hosts rose up like unto a huge ocean with billows ready to fall on the Shakti-host
Devi, creating in their turn a terrific turmoil deafening in all directions. The asu
were armed with all manner of harsh weapons capable of inflicting instantane'
death of thousands at a time; their war-drums and other musical (or rather unmusif
instruments struck terror in the hearts of the living; they rode on all kinds of anirr
which latter also were wild, fierce and terrible to behold. The ugly faces of
asura-warriors were twisted with wrath; and their drunken red eyes bulged and s
out flames as it were.
Kutilaksha called unto him one of his Asura heroes by name Dhurmadha <
said to him: "0 Dhurmadha, go now with ten akshouhinis and other danava warri
to Lalita and bring her here forthwith; go now and delay not."
Dhurmadha was elated at the task and was proud that the choice had fallen
himself. He gathered together a mighty army and marched with such din and fanf;
that the sun was dimmed further.by the dust so raised; the hills and forests resounc
and trembled; the oceans rolled high and the skies shook, as it were, with fright
As per orders of his Lord Bhandasura, Kutilaksha placed a hero, Talajanc
with ten akshoOhinis at the eastern gate of the city, at the southern gate he plac
Talabhiya. Talagrjva guarded the western gate and Talaketu the, northern, all v\
ten akshouhinis ehch, and well armed. Another ten akshouhinis he placed for 1
safety of Adi Desa. Kutilaksha then reported to his Lord Bhandasura all that he h
done; and the latter was well pleased at the arrangements.
SAMPATKARI DEVI SLAYS DHURMADHA
Meanwhile the asura chief Dhurmadha marched his armies right into the rar
of the Shakti-hosts and began a hideous slaughter. The Shakti-hosts in turn n
them with powerful weapons and with shrill voices encouraged one another and
en mass on the danava hosts scattering and maiming them in large numbe
Sampatkari Devi then espied the ten Akshouhinis of Dhurmadha and rushed ii
their midst with numberless shaktis equal unto her in might; and soon the battlefji
turned red with streams of blood and resembled the crimson firmament at du;
The ugly demons became more wrathful and threw themselves on the beauti
damsels with intent to sever off their heads but the latter rained invincible arro
and scattered the asuras. The elephant vahanas of the damsels trod indiscriminat
on the danavas crushing them to death. Seeing the ugly fate of their brethren, 1
danavas lost heart and began to flee from the field. Dhurmadha, however, gather

